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What is FiltaClear®?

FiltaClear® acts as a total sun block, is an antibacterial protective skin cover and can rub in to provide a translucent or near-clear film
for use on horses, cats and dogs. The fine film minimises rub off on furniture or carpet.
FiltaClear® contains Bitrex™ an extremely bitter compound that will deter or stop licking of the area it has been applied to.
FiltaClear® is specifically designed for use on large and small animals with sensitive skins.
FiltaClear® is suitable for show animals such as dressage, show jumping or showing when external marks may be a distraction or are not
permitted.
FiltaClear® can replace FiltaBac®Cream in those circumstances, continuing to provide sun protection with low to no visual impact.

How to use FiltaClear®:

1. Cover the area to be treated (sun protection) with a thin visible
film. This can be gently massaged in to provide sun blocking
action up to 8 hours.
2. A thick layer of FiltaClear® may be used for longer sun blocking
protection and as an antibacterial cover.
3. Re-apply FiltaClear® to the area for 2-3
days without removing the original
cover.
4. After this period, gently remove residual
cream and dirt from the area by using
warm water and a mild soap or a nonsoap cleanser.
5. Pat or air-dry (do not rub) and re-cover
with FiltaClear®. Hair will re-grow
naturally on the area.

When to use FiltaClear®:
• Sun block and wind protection
• Clipper rash: anti licking agent deters causing more irritation
• Albino or white cats and dogs protection on noses and ear
margins, safe to use on sensitive skin areas
•Sunburn: from sun or heat lamp exposure
•Over veterinary procedures, to cover,
protect and prevent licking.
• If symptoms persist seek veterinary
advice
• Do not use around the mouth, lips or on
teats of lactating animals.
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